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ADDR.ESS OF lVR. f\f_AR HOOTH 
Chairman and Managlng ni~ector.~f the ·In:Ler~1~ ticnal Mone·tary FUJ."ld 

Annual Meeting of the Bankers Association f or Foreign Trada 
Boca Raton, F'lorida 

The Iuternational Honetary Fund was :planned for a world of currency 
convertibil-ity and liberal trade. It is well that it -r,,..ras so planned. 
The Fund t-Tas estaulished as an institution, not merely for a transitional 
period after the war, but for a long tima ahead, and it wou.ld hav-e been 
tragic if its founders had acc€pted and plan.ned for a vTorld of continuing 
exchange restrictions and discriminatory exchange practices. 

As we all know, the postwar period has not deve1op6d as the founders 
of the Monetary Fund had hoped, In 1941!-, high hopes were held for the 
"One Horld" which vlould follow the war--- one vrorld in vrhich all nations 
would live in peace and devote the resources foTmerly wasted in 1...rar to 
raising the standards of human well-being. Our post-vrar di~appointments 
in the monetary field are but one facet-- and a minor one-- of this 
greater .disappoint mentlt 

The monetary problems of most of the membero of the Fund have been 
intensified by t~1e disa!_)pointment of their hope of living in peace with 
the Connm:.nist ltJ0rld. This disa ppointrrent has greatly increaoed thetr 
need for defense expenditures a nd has don9 this a t a time vYhen their 
resoux-ces are urgently needed for peaceful purposes. It has also 
disrupted t he East-~West trade vJhich vias so importF..nt for prevJe.r Europe 
and Asia 0 · The disruption of East-.West trade has increased the dependence 
of nondollar countries on dollar sources of supply, vrhi1e the increase in 
defense expendit-ures has lessened their ability to earn dollars. 
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The Flli~d was established primarily to administer a code of fair aud 
liberal exchange practices and to assist countries in following these 
practices by providing them with needed curre:ncias to meet !~mJ29.rary 
disequilibria in their balances of payments , They vrould thus have time 
to correct these disequilibria without resorting to restrictions which, 
if their use were \-liclely extended, could benefit no one v But, in the 
postwar si tue. t i on, most of the trade deficits have not been nt,empcrary b u 
They h£.ve ins·taad been of such a cha:~acter that they vlere not likely to 
te corrected during any period in which it v.rould have been ree.sonablo to 
finance them by allo,.ving access to the Fund t s resources~ 

This would probably have been true in any event during the first 
few years after the war·, while the war-ravaged countries rebui lt their 
productive facilities, replenished their stocl--s, and re- established their 
trade connections~ Provision for such an inevitable transition pericd 
was made by the United States and Canadian loans to Great Britain, and 
by the Export-Import Bank and International B8nk loans for the reconstructjon 
of th3 prindipal European ·eou.ntries. · The Fund itself' .played an active, 
thoug~ modest, role du::."'ing this period, and in 1947 alJ_m.Jed its members 
to draw nearly $500 million from it. But the dis8.ppoint ing character of 
the postwar world, to l.·Thich I have already referred .t prolonged the 
transition period far beyond the time when these credits were exhe.u$ted. 

The fundamental difference between ·the temporary type of trade 
deficit whic!i. the Fund was mainly intended to finance and those which 
were actually occur ring at the end of this first "transition_pe:tiod" 

.(during 1947 and the first part of 1948) was the most important ctnllenge 
which the Fund has had to meet in the po8twar period. Three basic tJ~es 
of response to this challenge were possible. 

First, the Fund might have closed its eyes to the real character -of 
the financial problems of its members, and allowed them to use its 
resources to meet a contin:1ing drain on their monetary reservese If we 
had followed this course, the resources of the Fund would long before 
now have become frozen in inconvertible currencies. The Fund would haye 
lost most of its power to play a co~structiv-e role in world affairs·
yet the goal of currency conver tibility and liberal trade would not have 
been achieved. 

The second possible type of response for the ~1nd would have been 
that of complete defeatism. We might have concluded that the Fund was 
planned to play a role in a different and better world, and that it 
would have no part of the shrunken and po0rer one in which it found 
itself. The ~'und might thereupon have returned its resources to its 
subscribers and wou~d up its affairs. 
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Either of these responses would have been disappointing to our founders
who conceived. the Fund as a.. living institution, able to adapt itself to 
the world as it found it and to strive to make that world a better one. 

Fortunately, the Fund follo~red a middle way- a third type of 
response avoidJ.Dg both of the unpleasant alternatives which I have just 
outlined. This was made possible by the generous &nd farsighted action 
of the United States Government in launching the Marshall Aid Plan. With 
the help . of t~is aid, the European countries have bean able, not only to 
complet~ the restor~tion of their productive capacity, but to raise it 
substantially above \-.'hat it was be:?ore the war. This increase in pro
ductive· capacity has pav-ed the way for the e~tablishm.ent, after the 
necessary adjustments in the patterns 1f trade have been completed, of 
a viable system of world paymen-ts. 

At an early stage in the development of the Marshall Plan it was 
agreed that, during its continuance, the wember countries of the Fund 
receiving Marehall .assj_stance would draw upon the Fund only in extra
ordinary circumstances.. This meant that the resources held in the · 
Fund were conserved for a later pe:i. .. iod when it might reasonably be 
expected that st~ps toward convertibility could be taken and new 
drawings on the Fund would be reversed after a reasonable interval and 
the revol-ving character of the Fund maintain£d. As a consequence of 
this decision, drawings on the Fund, which had amounted to nearly . 
$500 .million in 1947, declined to a little over $200 million in 1948·, 
and to about $100 million in 1949; in 1950, there were no drawings -at 
all. Since 1950, drawings have again been rising, and amounted to about 
$85 million in . l952~ A new procedure, of which two members have already 
availed themselves, has recently been developed to make stand-by credits 
available to co~~tries that expect to run into temporary balance-of
payments difficulties. 

During this period of low transactions-volume, the Fund has, 
nevertheless, been active in its relations with its members in the fields 
of exchange rate adjustments, the relaxation of exchange restrictions and 
technical assistance. It has also advised members which are suffering 
continuing external deficits to adopt domestlc monetary and budgetary 
policies which will enable them to achieve balance-of-payments equilibrium. 
In the meantime, the resources of the Fund have been conserved; and the 
Fund now holds about $3 1/4 billion in gold and United States and 
Canad~an dollars, 

Some observers have ventured to make long-term forecasts of the 
future transactions-activity of the Fund by projecting into the future 
its volume of tranaactions during the past few years. This method of 
forecast is extromely short-sighted. I can assure you that the Fund 
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is prepared .. - ~-o~~ -()p-erate on a much larger sc~Te- -~o soon as it_ ~~ _ s~tis~ied 
that Jt·s res_o:vrces will ba enrpioyed in the revolving mo.nner contemplated : 
in the Fm1d Agreement. - And I beliG~e - that the ti~e when this -will be -
po-e.sible _- iS., no\~ fast appl'"(?aching._ 

: _:I~ : _ q~der - ~o ex1~lain my optimism, I shoul¢1 ,like to- say _ so~ething -
more 'about the obstacle's which have prsvented the establishment thus -
far o£: .a s:~tuation such as I have just envJsaged. _By this I mean one 
in ~hich._ -monetary rcserve3- both those held by _ indi¥.tidual countries 
and .,~hose: held by. the Fund- cou:.d be used with a reasonable· assurance· 
that th_ey would. l)e- perfcrming tn.dir proper functio:l of financing §3Wirigs 
in tra~fl ba,lanceG and would not be merely financing continuing trade 
defici-Gse 

-There hB.ve be-en t'IJ.·o main obstacles to the. establishment of such a 
world~ . O:r.ie. 'of these can be seen in the trade figures & It is the·. 
chro~;i.c -imbalance ,in payments betw,een the dollar and the nondollar 
areas- ,.the so-called "dollar gap." The· other obstacle-- not less 
important-- lies in .the realm of the .mif,ld. During . much of the _ postwar 
period, m~ny o:f the countries of the \vorld . did not want a liberal- . . 
trading ·w_orld. governed primarily .by the cr:iteria of the market pla~e. 
They -thought _·:~hat perhaps the interests of the comm0n man might be .. 
better served.:..- and full employment asoured-- by a worl<1 where 
contin,uing .'internal inflationary pr~sstires vrere qffset by continuing 
external trade .anq exchang_e restrictions. They were hesitant, there
fore, t9 _- take the steps necess_ary to assure external b~lance. 

The seriousness of each of these ·obstacles has greatly diminisheg·
in recent ._years. _The dollar gap h~s narrowad. At the same time, the. .·
unfortu~~ate ' consequences of underrating the significance of the market ·_ 
mechanism have been driven home .by hard experience in many countries · 
of the Free World. _ They have come to believE\ that this mechanism can 
provide the good things of life for their _people -more freely than _they __ 
can be provided by economies ~triot~y planned into~nally and heav~ly · 
restricted externally. 

At .its .. high . in 1947, the dollar gap was about $ll .billicn; by-t952, 
it had .been reduced to about $11/2 billion. The -dollar gap is a complex 
concept. The figures which I have just cited are · thope · used in a special 
article in the April issue of our montf.J.y bulletin, International Fin~ncial · 
Stati.stic.[ (page ii). In the computations used in this article, private 
donations·, . private capital movements, and certa~n official financing -
transactions are omitted. Different methods of estimate of the gapa;re 
possible. Each·-would show different_ absolute amounts, but they would 
all agree in showtng a great decrease in the past l:"e~ yea!'s. 
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The nond0llar world is nol-T closer to standing on its own feet than 
a. t any time sj_nce the end of the war" The figures for the reali~ed gap 
are a 1:1 ttlc lnTger now ·than immediately after the outbreak in Korea, 
but they are not based on an ephemeral commodity boom now as they were 
then. The competitive position of the nGndollar world is stronger and 
its excessive reliance on u.s~ goods has decreased. The8e are significant 
fact:1. But W·a should not read too much into them. The reduction in the 
slzo of the gap has required much effort. In the nature of the case~ 
each additional billion dollar reduction is harder to achieve than was 
t.he previous on0o The last billion dollaro is the hardest of all. They 
ta11 me that, in your American game of football, the last yard to the 
gcal line is the hardest& 

Also, continuing the analogy with for.tball, the ball might sometimes 
be pushecl back a little. The great reduction in the size of tho gap in 
reC·3nt years has been achieved with the aid of a continuing period of 
pro'3peri ty in the lJnj_ted States.. EvBn a. minor recession in ~he UI!i ted 
States, -vri th an aseocia:ted decline in private lnventories; would hurt. 
many countries of the world much more than proport1onately. Fer example, 
a 3 to 5 per cent decline in the Gross National Product of the United 
States might cut its imports of some raw matei'"'iels by 50 per cent, or 
even more, dux-ing its first year- that is until U.S., stocks had run 
down. Such a decline would set back very materially the progress of 
the ravJ mate:cial countries toward monetru."y equilibrium~ 

In the lon.g run, no doubt, such a setback could be overcome by 
proper policies j_n both surplus and deflci t cotu:tries- together with 
help f:c0m the Fu:o.d:; to ¥Thia~~ I belj.eve the deflcit countries \t~ould be 
entitled under the circumstances. But I wa.nt to emphasize that the 
mainter.:.ance of ecionomic stability in the Ur...ited States is not merely 
a mattor of concern to your ot.rn people.. It is e. matter of vital 
concern to the whole .Free Wo~ld,) 

Closely related to this iB the interest o~ t~e Free· World ia the 
stockpiling policies of the Un:lted. States. It is in the interest of 
the U::1ited States, as \\ell as in that of the rest of the world) that 
your stockpiling policies should be formulated with SJ'Illpathetic consJ.d~r
ation for the eco:r.:.omic and social problems of the ral.<I-material-produci:ng 
countries. Differences in policies tvhich m8an little to you can mean 
for s:xue of them the difference betitJaen prosperity and depression, o:r·der 
and disorder, trade-- perhaps even orientation-- toward the East or 
toward the West. 

From a practical point of view) it is also necessary in relatioa to 
the~o p:-obJ.ems to place a good de~.l cf em.phaeis on the conmercial policy 
of the United Stntes. Expor].ence has shown th?..t the internal prospeJ. ... i ty 
of the United States is much mc~.:·e important in deter;n:hlJ.ing the level of 
its importfJ thau is its commerc:lal policy~ But corn..l!lercial poli cy is also 
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importanto The u.s. tariff wall has been lowered substantially since 
the 'beginning of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements program in 1934. But 
the tarj~ffs o:1 many goods are still high , and the n<im.inistration of the 
law i.:s :riery camplex. This cuts off many imports which would be welcome 
to the ·e·onsumer ·11;1 this country and which would provide badly neE?ded 
dollars to the rest of the world • . 

Probably even more impr)rtant obstacles to the achievement of 
balanced . trade are the so-called llescape" ~·lmJ. fllfjer:ll pointtl clauses. 
-These pla ce . foreign enterprises cons:i.dering an attempt to incre3.se 
materially' their sale s in the -United States or to "break into the 

t American market" on notice tha.t 9 if they succGed in doing this, the 
tariff wa.ll may bs raised enough to reduce their success to nominal 

1 proportion.s.. vlhen, as ·is c)ftGn the case, large-scale expendi tm .. es, 
j including those for advertising, are necessary to develop a market . 

· i fn ~he U~.1i ted States and to build up the fac.ili t 5_es to serve i tjl 
· · 1 th~~e obstacles may by them~elves be sufficient to ensure that the 

~t"temp't tfill not : be made; . The . '1i3uy American" Act which somet:imea · 
bars from the ·ucs.l market products that are competitive in e:ven the 
strictest sense has a similarly -discouraging effect. 

In the long run-- and, even, in the not-so-long . run-- foreigners 
can buy no more from the United Sta-t.es than they · can pay for with the 
dollars they are cur rently receiving. Nost of these d>Jllars come from 

. UQS. imports, expenditures of u.s. tourists abroad, u.s .. pu.t>chases of 
foreign services, especially shipping, net. new UoSq tn·vestment ab:roc.d, 
prlva'Le ~id a:;.1d remittances} and aid from the Unl ted States Government • 

. The dollars are Spf; :: .. ·.t chief J_y to purcha8e U oS .. exports, to . purchase 
s01ne U.S. services, : and to meet the net amounts due to the United States 
on _acco·~~t of investment incooe. If t~e supply of doLlars declines, 
foreign purchases rr·om the United States must decliue also.· .'l1herefore, 
unless we assume an indefinite continuation of UoS. economic aid," U ~ So 
trade obstacles must shut off the market for an ~mount of UsSo e~~orts--

r including 1 of cours e, those of ag:cim tltural coll:moC.:ities 5ueh as cotton, 
wheat and tobacco-- · equi~alent in value to that of the imports which 
they bsr, and so can have little net effect. on u.s. employment .. · 

vJhile, Qs I have alr-eady stated ., u.s. internal prosp~rity is more 
impor-tant than U.S. commercial policy in determining tho level of 

\
tr.s. imports, a liberalized · co:nmarcial policy would help to narrow the 
gap and m~ght close ito · It 'lrTould, furthermore, provide a fresh stimulus 
to U.S. investment abroad and so con~ribute to another of the elements 
helping to narrow the ga:;> • . 
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The improvement in the trade figu.r'3s to 'I..Jhich I ha-ve already referred 
has been accompHnied- and, in laz-ge part, it has been brought abo-u't--- by 
a c.hange .:.n the pop-alar attitude toward the function of' the market :plaoo. 
This change has been ev·i.dent in- man_y cmmtries of' the Free World. Cou'l1try 
after country has become surfeited with rationing at ho~e and restric
tionism at its borders, and has taken steps-- principally througj.1 monetary 
and budgetary policies- to put its economy in order at home and to redress 
its imbalance abroad. These steps have been attended with a large measure 
of success. I need only cite the cases of the Netherlands, Western Germany!' 
and Denma:-ck, for example, and, more recently, of Great Britain in improving 
their external positions through vigorous internal measures~ Belgium, 
·t-rhich took the necessary steps early, bas long had a very strong position,. 
The phrase 11 trade, not aid" is more than a slogan. It reflects the desire 
of one couJ1try after ano-~her to stand on its own feet without the support 
of economic aid from abroad or hampering restrictions on its own people. 

Now, n9a.rly eight years after V-E Day, most countries of the Free 
\.ATorld have repaired the devastation 'lhrrought by the \var and their 
industrial production has adva~1ced to new highs. The dollar gap has 
been reduced to small dimensions and nost countries are striving to 
reduce it yet further. The time for wide-spread curi'"'ency convertibility 
is no longer in the distant future., While many obstacles may sometimes 
slow dow,l.1 our progress toward this goal, it should still be made the 
focus of our present efforts . The Fund has been able to make somG 
contribution to the progLess which has thus far besn made . It stands 
ready to make a much larger co!J.tribution to the world which lies 
ahead. 

/ 
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• . . "!;;.~ .. ~"=> 
I want to talk to you today about the International Monet . F 

the In~ernt,ltional ~:ank·. for Reconstruction and Deyelopment; I will r~fer to 
them as the Fund and the. Bank. Forty-four nations associated in the war, 
w~ich .was then still undecided, met in the summer of 1944 at Bretton Woods, 
New Hampshire, to.' formulate a program designed to secure order and stability 
in international exchange relationships, ·to promote sound expansion of 
international trade and investment, to assist in the reconstruction of war
torn economies and in the development of underdeveloped countries. The 
program was conceived as a part of a broader structure--of which the United 
Nations was to be the most important . single unit- -with the overriding. 
objective of a prosperou.s and· peaceful world. 

At the time of the Bretton Woods Conference there prevailed · an .. · 
atmosphere of optimism. The hope that all nations would ;live .=!-n. peacewas 
not considered an idle dream. There was, in fact, an _expectation th~~ 
part of the resources formerly wasted 1n war would be devoted to raising 
the standards of liying of people .ever,rwhere. It is a ·source of deep regret 
to a~l of us that these high aspirations have .not been . reali'~ed: · 

The Fund and the Bank were planned for a pea~eful world-:..a wci.rld. of 
liberal trade and currency convertibility. They ar.e . designed ~ot . merely 
for a transition from war to peace but as a permanent structure fo~ ~orld
wide cooperation in the fields of currency and international investment. 
The problems. 9f most of the members of the Fund and the Bank have been ·· 
intensified .by the failure of their wartime hope of ·peacef.ul cooperation _ 
between the communist and non-communist nations. But this does not mean 
the Fund and the Bank are unable to perform important and useful functions 
for their members. I shall try to describe how they have been operating 
during this troublesome period. 

First, I will try to describe the Fund and its work and then ·I will 
turn to the Bank. 

·The Fund 

The monetary experience following the first World War was probably the 
most important single f~~tor that determined the character of the Fund. 
Immediately following that wa·r there were, as you know, extensive monetary 
diso~ders in a number of countries' wi,th sharp fluctuations in exchange 
rates and the complete destruction of some currencie~. 

During the 1926's, most countries managed to stabiliz~ exchange rates 
but the rates adopted .were not alway~ appropriate. This period of stabil
ization was almost immediately followed by problems of even .greater magnitude 
resulting from the great depression of the early 1930's. Many countries 
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were forced off the gold standard. The exchange mechanism which had 
been reestablished in the 192o's· broke down once again. Competitive 
currency depreciation was practiGed and . ·a host of discriminatory monetary 
devices were invented and used. These practices intensified the decline 
in world trade and undoubtedly made .the depression more severe and retarded 
recovery. 

One of the principal objectives that the Fund was intended to achieve 
was the avoidance of any repetition of this experience of the 1920's and 
1930's in t~e transition from war to pea~e after the Second World War. 
The Fund was to act as a center for collaboration between its members. It 
was to promote exchange stability.· Exchange restrictions on current :inter
nat_ional transactions were ultimately to .be eliminat_ed. And the exchange 
weapons of .economic warfare were -to be. abolished. To help its members to 
reach these goals, the Fund was supplied .with the equivalent of more than 
8 billion dollars in gold and member currencies to be used for short-term 
stabiliz~tion . operations. 

The Fund now has 56 members from all parts of the world. _ All the 
Western European countries except Switzerland, Spain, Portugal and Eire 
are members. The Soviet Union participated in the Bretton Woods Conference 
and was eligible for membership but never joined the Fund. Poland, Czecho
slovakia and Yug~slavia joined the Fund when it was first formed, but Poland 
subsequen~ly , withdrew. We maintain close working relations with the Bank 
and . with UN.. The Fund maintains, through its office in Paris, continuous 
.contact with the Organization for European Economic Cooperatio~ (OEEC). We 
cooperate closely with the Contracting Farties to the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and we have ·very good relations with the Bank for 
Inter~ational Settlements (BIS) in Basle. 

Each member of the Fund is assigned . .a quota which is the basis of its 
subscription to the Fund, the basis of.. its voting strength in the Fund and 
the measure of its ability to obtain ~inancial · assistance from the Fund • . 
Our Board of Governors meets annually ·_ with one Governor and an Alternate 
representing each member. The . Governors elect ___ a Board of Executive Directors 
which. no1v numbers 16. 'l'hese Directors have _·voting strength in the Executive 
Board .equal to the voting strength of the cout:lt~ies · who elect or appoint 
them. The Executive Board functions on a continuous basis and meets as often 
as its business requires. The Chairman of the Board ·is· the Managing Director, 
who . is also .. the head .. of the operating staff. The Managir;tg Director has a 
Deputy who acts .for .him in his absence, both as Chairman of the Board and 
as head of the staff. The staff is internationally recruited and now 
numbers approximately 440 people drawn from 42 different countries. 

'rhe , Fund constitutes a code of behaviour for its members. This code 
recognizes the importance of exchange . rates to trade and payments relation
ships, and makes the e~tablishment and modification of exchange rates a 
matter of international responsibility. Members 'agree with the Fund· on par 
values and a member who wishes - to change its .par yal:ue by more than an initial 
10% must obtain the concurrence of the Fund. Memhers are obligated to main
tain stable rates pf exchange based on these ];:_ar va~ues. They are not to 
permit rates to vary by more than 1% on either side of · the par values. 
Similarly, countries with multiple exchange rates are obliged to consult 
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the Fund and obtain its approval before changing any of these rates, 
establishing new one~·, or changing the categories of transactions to which 
the different rates apply. By and large, exchange adjustments since the 
Fund was ~stablished have been conducted in .an orderly fashion. The wide
spread devaluations in the fall of 1949 are an example. There have, as you 
know, been several other isolated cases of changes in exchange rates and 
these, too, have in the. main been brought about through the procedures 
established by the Fund Agreement. The Fund stands for stability of rates 
and orderly changes in rates, but not for rigid rates that are to be 
permanently frozen. When a par value has become inappropriate because of 
changes in the economic position of a country, the Fund encourages a change 
to correct the fundamental disequilibrium that has come into being. Since ·. 
the Fund was established there has been a remarkable absence of friction in 
the economic relations of its members arising out of adjustments of exchange 
rates, and competitive devaluation of currencies has been avoided. 

~ Even -.;v-hen countries have felt th.at they we~e no longer in a position 
to maintain fixed rates of ex~hange that move only within the narrow margins 
prescribed by ·the Fund's rules, they have consulted the Fund, and have 
explained in det~il the difficulties that they face. The Fund has raised no 
objection to the fluctuating exchange rates of Canada and Peru. In fact, the 
relationship of Peru to the Fund is an outstanding example of this kind. 
Several years ago Peru abolished all exchange restrictions and virtually all 
of its import. restrictions. As their monetary reserves were very limited, 
the Peruvian authorit-ies believed that a policy of this kind could not be 
safely maintain~d unless the exchange rate was allowed to fluctuate. The 
Fund did not object. Last winter, how·ever; the movements of the exchange 
rate in the market, which is entirely free, became a disturbing factor. This 
was due to several caus·es. One important cause was the fact that new invest
ment vras in excess of the resources available to the country, including the 
capital it could get from abroad. The Peruvian authorities wished to 
establish a greater degree of stability. They contacted the Fund informally 
and confidentially. A team of Fund experts then went to Peru to examine the 
situation. Peru embarked upon a program of economic stabilization. The 
Fund was prepared to back their program with a substantial stand-by arrange
ment. This arrangement was worked out at the same time that Peru negotiated 
a stabilization agreement with the United States Treasury and a line of ·credit 
with a New York bank. 

Most Fund members .have had elaborate exchange controls forma~ years 
and use them as an important means of dealing with their balance of payments 
problems and other economic difficulties. One of the Fund's principal goals 
is ultimately to bring about the removal of all these restrictions on current 
international payments. The achievement of this goal depends primarily upon 
the policies followed by the members themselves. Internal financial stability 
is the essential prerequisite to freedom in exchange transactions. Since the 
war, the greatest problem that countries have faced in trying to bring about 
internal financial stability has been the elimination of inflation. When the 
money supply grows more rapidly than the production of goods for consumption, 
export and investm~nt, prj.ces rise. Consequently tt?.e excessive demand created 
by the inflated money supply exerts pressure on the balance of payments 
through an increased demand for imported goods. During the post-war period, 
inflationary pressures have arisen from central bank financing of government 
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deficits, sometimes as the result of over-ambitious reconstruction and 
development programs, and from extensive bank credit which the monetary 
policies adopted in many countries have not sufficiently kept in check. 
The Fund has, throughout this period, consistently urged its members to 
adopt budgetary and credit policies of a kind that will terminate inflation
ary pressures. 

The Fund can advise and assist its members to bring about internal 
financial stability, but only the actions of the governments themse.lves can 
accomplish this end. Until inflationary pressures are eliminated, a country 
will find itself in continual balance of payments difficulties, and the 
excess demand for imports will have to be checked in one way or another. 
Exchange restrictions have been one of the most widely used techniques for 
suppressing the demand for imports. · 

The basic principle of the Fund Agreement in regard .to exchange restric
tions is that their imposition and modification is, like exchange rates, a 
matter of international concern and international responsibility. While the 
Agreement allows members freedom in handling capital transfers, it require.s 
the ultimate elimination of all exchange restrictions on current international 
transactions (that is, payments for trade and services). The disruption of 
trade caused by the Second World War, the need for extensive reconstruction 
of production facilities, and the difficulties that were involved in re
establishing normal trade and payments relationships, led to the inclusion 
in the Fund Agreement of certain transitional arrangements concerning 1 
exchange restrictions. Under these arrangements members are free to main-
tain exchange restrictions on current transactions and to adjust them to 
changing circumstances. In exercising this privilege, however, members are 
to keep in mind _the purposes of tbe Fund and to withdraw as soon as feasible 
their payments restrictions. In addition, members maintaining exchange 
restrictions under these transitional arrangements have since 1952 had to 
consult the FUnd each year regarding their continuation. Most of the Fund's 
members are now involved in these consultations. 

The Fund has been hard at work in carrying out these rules concerning 
exchange restrictions. Significant . progress has be.en made in bringing about 
an atmosphere of collaboration and consultation among countries whose 
activities and policies affect each other's trade and payments positions. 
This work proceeds quietly and without fanfare. Nevertheless, I believe that 
it has been of considerable use to us and to our members and will become 
increasingly useful in the yea~s immediately ahead. 

We have been trying in the course of the annual c9nsultations on exchange 
~ restrictions to increase the awareness of governments of the necessity for an 

economy balanced internally as a prerequisite to free exchange transactions 
and convertibility of currencies. During the first series of annual con
sultations in 1952, we found many countries so preoccupied with pressing 
internal and external problems that they were unable to consider the sub
stantial relaxation of exchange restrictions or the achievement of converti
bility of currencies as a realistic possibility within the foreseeable future. 
However, a number of major trading nations no'\or seem to regard the achievement 
of convertibility or a significant diminution of exchange restrictions as both 
desirable and practical objectives for the not too distant future. The Fund 
will continue to urge its members to move in this direction. 
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Side by side 'with its respo6sibilities for exchange rates and . exchange 
restrictions, the Fund is the custodian of assets whose aggregate value is 
the equivalent of 8.7 ·billion dollars. These resources are intended to be 
used by -m~mbers · for short-term assistance ·in meeting defici.ts :i.n their 
current acc·ount balance of :payments. Members are intended to use assistance 
from ~·the FUnd in ~he same way that they use their own monetary reserves, 
that is·; to meet the inevitable fluctuations· in their external payments .. 
position so as to 'avoid having to make sometimes dif'ficult adjustments in 
policy every time there is a change in the trade or payments. pattern. Use 
of the country's own reserves ·and help from the Fund can give a country . 

·· time to make adjustments gradually or to avoid changes in policy which after 
a brief period might -prove to have been unnecessary. 

The Fund is often referred to as a central bank of the central banks. 
That is ·correct in the sense that we deal only with member governments .?-nd 
their central banks. But we are not a bank that may give credits to 'its 
members along the ·lines normally followe·d. by central banks or o·ther banks. 
No~ do we invest our money to earri interest. All our assets are in gold, 
non-interest bearing notes of the member governments and in non-interest 
bearing checking accounts with the central banks in the member countries. 
The financial assistance that a member gets from the Fund takes the following 
form: The -member buys the currency it needs, be it dollars, sterling or 
another .· currency, from the Fund, and credits the Fund' s accounts at its 
central bank with the corresponding amount of its own currency. The member 
repays by ·repurchasing its own currency from the Fund with gold or dollars. 
Each· t1me a member draws on the Fund it has to pay a fee of 1/2 of 1%. If 
the Fund has more of a member's currency than 100% of its quota, the member 
also has to pay interest· on the amount in excess of the quota. These draw~ngs 
may not no~ally exceed 25% of any member's quota in a single year. Nor are 
they to exceed ·for any member a total equivalent to its quota. The Fund has, 
however, authority to waive these limits in special cases and has done ·so on 
several occasions in recent years. The waivers granted have related to the 
limit of 25% annually and not to the limitation on total transactions. Draw
ings are not effected . automatically. The Fund has the right to re~iew requests 
for the·se credits. The credits may be used only tq meet · payments deficits 
that are temporary in character. The policies of the Fund regarding the use 
of its resources by its members have changed several times in the past and 
will, undoubtedly, be changed from time to time in the future. Adjustments 
are made in these policies as the international economic climate. changes, as 
old problems are resolved and new problems arise for Fund members, and as 
greater insight is gained into the activities in which the Fund can engage 
that are likely to be mqst appropriate and helpful for the membership as a 
whole. 

Since the Fund began exchange transactions in March, 1947, the total draw
ings by members have amounted to a little over 1.1 billion dollars. The volume 
of transactions has varied considerably from year to year. More than half' of 
the total took place in 1947 and 1948--the critical p~yments period which . 
preceded the Marshall Aid Program. Most of these drawings were by countries 
in Europe and the Sterling Area. At that time the Fund decided to help its 
members with the result that the hardships of those years were at least to 
some extent alleviated. When the large-scale aid program of the United States 
came into effect the .need for assistance from the Fund by countries receiving 
Marshall aid declined. Those members were advised to conserve their positions 
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in the Fund for later years when aid from the United States would no longer 
be forthcoming. Thus, from 1949 to 195l .our . tra.nsacti-ons . amounted to only 
about 135 million dollars, and were mainly with countries :: not · receiving 
Marshall Plan grants. Sinc.e · the · end of the large-scale economic aid 
program . of the United Stat.es·1 . Fund ope·rations have again increased. During 
1952 and 1953, our transactions have totaled more than 310 million· dollars. 
In 1954 we have thus far had drawings of 22.5 million. dollars~ In addition, 
there are. now outstanding stand-by arrangements .totaling 112.5 million dollars. 

The· Fund Agreement · imposes upon members . certain compulsocy repurchase 
obligations.. Members , whose monetary reserve.s of · gold·. and · convertible curren
cies are ·· larger · than., their quotas are required to . repurchase from the Fund · 
each year an amount of tbeir own currency held by the · Fund equal :to half of 
any increase of their reserves at the end of the Fund's fiscal year, April 30. 
In addition to ·this compulsory repurchase obligation, members may,· of course, 
voluntarily repurchase the.ir .currencies from the Fund. · . A member's indebtedness 
to the Fund is .also reduced if other members draw its · currency from the Fund. 
More than half· of total Fund drawings have been repaid. 

Our resources constitute a second line .of reserves for our members. 
Thus, the central problem for the Fund in developing its pol~cy regarding 
use of its resources has been to give members an assurance that, when they 
need temporary balance of payments assistance and are following appropriate 
policies, these resources will be available to them. With this in ·mind we 
have in rec.ent years developed a . series · of policy decisions. Our members 
have been made fully :aware ·that they are expected to repay amounts borrowed 
from the Fund w.i thin a time· sui ted to their payments problem; that this 
period is not generally t .o . exceed ·three ·years, and that the outs ide linli t 
for the period of a loan is five years.; Thus, members know . that they cannot 
look to the Fund for long~ter.m. loans, but must ·arrange their policies in 
such · a way that they will be able to repay .the Fund in a relatively short time. 

We have ·also taken steps to give members some assurance that our resources 
will be available to them under appropriate circumstances. For example, 
members can draw on 'the FUnd up to an amount e . .qual · to .the gold or dollars 
they have . contribut.ed to the Fund~ . We refer to this as our "gold tranche" 
policy. Perhaps more important, however, · is the system of stand-by arrange
ments. By a . stand-by arrangement a member . is assured that within a defined 
period of .time it may draw from the Fund up to a fixed amount at any time at 
its own discre.tion. Usually the period is six months, but it can be, and, 
in two cases, has· b.ee.n one year. With a stand-by arrangement a country can 
take somewhat greater risks regarding the ma.intenance or introduction of 
convertibility, or ·the relaxation· of. exchange restrictions and discriminations, 

~ than would otherwise be possible. 

To make it possible for the Fund to carry out the activities I have just 
described, it is, of course, essential· that our staff .follow closely economic 
developments in all of our member countries. Only in this way can we be in 
a position to make decisions rapidly when a member proposes a change in its 
par value or asks for financial assistance from the Fund. To keep ourselves 
sufficiently informed, we have established regular procedures for the sub
mission of data by all our member countries. in addition, our technicians 
keep in close touch with the technicians of member treasuries and central 
banks, and members of our staff frequently visit the member countries on 
whose problems they work. 
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Some of the information that the Fund collects is, of course, con
fidential. There is ; however, a considerable volume of data not supplied 
on a confidential basis that the Fund publishes at regular intervals. We 
publish monthly "International Financial Statistics" , which contains a 
mass of data on monetary reserves, international trade, prices, money 
supply, government expenditures, investment, etc. In addition, we publish 
annually a Balance of Payments Yearbook. The balance of payments of each 
member of the Fund, and some non-members, appears. in this . pub:J,.icat1on in 
detail and on a basis which permits easy comparison with the balances of 
pa~~ents of other countries. We have now begun to publish the balance of 
paJ~ents of each country as it is ready and to distribute them in loose-
leaf form. . · 

Our Annual Report to the Board of Governors is also a public document. 
This ·contains a description and ~nalysis of the world payments situation 
and a review of the Fund's activities during the year. We also publish an 
Annual Report on Exchange Restrictions which, among other things, includes 
a detailed account of the exchange restrictions of each of the Fund members 
maintaining restrictions under the transitional arrangements. From time to 
time we publish a journal called "Staff Papers" containing research papers 
of general interest. 

I would also like to say a few words about the role the Fund has been 
playing in the field of technical assistance. From time to time members 
request that technicians be sent from the Fund to assist them. I expect 
that these requests for technical as-sistance will continue to increase in 
the years ahead as they have been gradually increasing during recent years .. 
In addition to these technical assistance missions, however, the Fund has 
established a training program in v!ashington which annually trains about 
fifteen technicians from the treasuries and central banks of our member 
countries. Aside from this regular program, individuals and groups· have 
been affor~ed training opportunities tailored to their particular needs. 
By all of these measures the Fund is trying gradually to build Up a stronger 
bond of understanding between the Fund .and its members and among· the members 
themselves. It is my earnest hope that this bond will continue to grow 
stronger in the years ahead. 
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The Bank 

When the participant's in the Bretton Woods Conference turned to the 
subject of an international bank, they did so with two problems in mind. 
One was the pressing need for international capital to finance the restora
tion of productive facilities destroyed by the Second World War. The other 
was the resumption of international investment to create new production and 
raise living standards, especially in the underdeveloped areas of the wo'rld. 

The requirements, in each case, were recognized as being so large, and 
the risks at the outset so great, that private capital would be unable to 
fulfill them without some form of governmental guarantee. In its Articles 
of Agreement, then, the World Bank was authorized to make or guarantee loans 
for reconstruction and development, both with its own capital funds · and with 
funds raised by the sale of obligations .to investors. And the financial 
structure of the Bank was so designed that the risks of investment would be 
shared by all member governments roughly ·in proportion to their economic 
strength. 

( 

The Bank is an intergovernmental corporation. All of the stock is 
owned by its member governments. A country cannot be a member of the Bank 
without being a member of the Fund.· At present all 56 members of the Fund 
are also members of the Bank. The Bank's authorized capital is the equiv
alent of $10 billion, of which more than $9 billion has been subscribed. 
Only part of this, however, is paid in, and only a part of what is paid in ( t 
is immediately available for lending. 

Each member's total subscription is divided into three parts. First, 
2 per cent is payable in gold or United States dollars, and is immediately 
available for lending. Second, 18 per cent is payable in the member's own 
currency, and may be lent only with the consent of the member. Third, the 
remaining 80 per cent is not available for lending at all. It is subject 
to call only if and when required to meet the obligations of the Bank 
arising out of· borrowings or ·guarantees. 

This capital structure was designed to provide the Bank both with sub
stantial loan resources from its own paid-in capital and with an even more 
sizeable guaranty fund, consisting of the unpaid 80 per cent portion of all 
capital subscriptions, which would enable the Bank to mobilize private 
capital for international investment, either through the sale of Bank 
obligations to private investors or through Bank guarantees of private inter
national credits. At Bretton Woods the emphasis from the beginning was not 
so much on what the Bank could lend directly from its own paid-in capital 
as on the concept of the Bank as providing a "safe bridge" over which 
private capital could move into the international field. Indeed, it is one 
of the unique features of the Bank that, although it is an intergovernmental 
organization, it must rely upon the private investment community for most of 
its financial resources. 

The provision of guarantees to international lenders in itself was not 
an innovation; several loans to European governments in the early inter-war 
period, for example, had carried the guarantee of other European governments. 
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The new feature or the guarantee written into the Bankrs charter was the 
~ha••ae &f the risk on an international .basis. Each of the Bank's members, . 
whether borrower or lender, is responsible up to the amount of its capital 
subscription for the Bank's outstanding borrowings and guarantees. The 
amount of risk thus guaranteed is limited, by the requirement that the 
total amount of the loans made or guaranteed by the Bank is not to exceed 
100 per cent of its total subscribed capital, reserves and surplus. 

The founders of the Bank were acutely aware of the need to avoid the 
errors which had characterized much ·of the international lending of the 
past, and particularly during the inter-war period. Capital raised through 
sales or securities in foreign capital markets had frequently made little 
or no contribution to the productive capacity of the borrowers. Many of 
the loans had been made at high interest rates. Often they had been given 
without careful study of the ability of the borrowers to service new, or 
even existing, foreign debt. These errors were among the factors that 
contributed to the widespread defaults of the 1930's. 

With a view to avoiding these errors, the Bank's charter contains a 
number of protective provisions governing loans to be made or guaranteed 
by the Bank. These loans must be for productive purposes and, ~xcept in 
-special circumstances, must be to finance the foreign exchange requirements 
of specific projects of reconstruction or development. The merits of all 
projects financed must be carefully studied. Arrangements must be made to 
assure that the most useful and urgent projects are dealt with first. The 
borrower may be a member government, a political subdivision or a business, 
industrial or agricultural enterprise. If the borrower is not the govern
ment, the loan must be guaranteed by the member government in whose 
territories the project is located, or by its central bank or some compar
able agency. The Articles of Agreement enjoin the Bank to act "prudently" 
in making loans, and to pay due regard to the prospect that the borrower 
will be in a position to meet its obligations under the loan. The Bank is 
also · specifically required to make arrangements to ensure that the proceeds 
of each loan are used only for the purposes for which the loan was granted, 
with due attention to considerations of economy and efficiency and without 
regard to political or other non-economic considerations. 

Tpe Articles of Agreement contain two other provisions governing the 
character of Bank lending which deserve mention at this point. The first 
is ,' ~ prohibition against "tied" loans; that is, the Bank is to impose no 
coqditions requiring the proceeds of its loans to be spent in the terri
toties of any particular member or members. The second is a requirement 
that the Bank must ·be satisfied, before making or guaranteeing any loan, 
that in the prevailing market conditions the borrower would be unable to 
obtain the loan from private sources under reasonable conditions. 

The Course of Bank Lending 

Although the Articles of Agreement require the Bank to give "equitable 
consideration to projects for development and proJects for reconstruction 
alike", it was contemplated at Bretton Woods that the initial emphasis of 
Bank activity would necessarily have to be on the urgent problems of recon
struction. And in fact, the first four loans of tbe Bank, made in 1947 and 
totaling almost $500 million, were reconstruction loans. 
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The Bank lent $250 million in ·France, $195 million in the Netherlands, 
$40 million in Denmark and $12 million in Luxembourg. The funds in the 
first three cases were used to purchase imports for many different sectors 
of the economy--especially manufacturing, agriculture, transportation and 
the generation of electric power. The goods purchased were almost exclu- . 
sively from the United States, and consisted about equally of raw materials 
(especially petroleum, cotton, coal and lumber) and of finished goods 
(ranging-from factory and farm machinery to railway locomotives,ships and 
structural steel). The loan to Luxembourg was designed more specifically 
to restore the production of steel~ 16 ~-....;;Q_ ~ ~. 

These loans, by permi tt.ing the borrowing countries to sustain for a 
time the volume of· imports necessary both for continued rehabilitation and 
for the current operation of their productive facilities, helped to prevent 
a disastrous fall in production and possible economic collapse. 

But even when these loans were granted, it was already apparent that 
the assumptions made at Bretton Woods about the requirements for European 
recovery bad been both too simple and too optimistic. By 1947 it had 
become clear that the physical devastation, disrupt.ion of trade and indus
trial and governmental ·4islocations caused by the war were far greater than 
had been envisaged; and unforeseen political conflicts accentuated the 
economic difficulties. 

The Bank recognized that, important .as this financing was to fill 
urgent immediate needs, the long-term requirements for European recovery 
were far too large for the Bank to meet with the resources at its command. 
In .fact, the needs were far greater than the amount which the countries 
of western Europe could afford to borrow with any reasonable prospect of 
being able to repay. 

The Bank continued operations on the Continent after the Marshall 
program of economic aid to Europe was adopted in April 1948 by the United 
States Congress. However, the Bank's lending to Europe was on a restricted 
scale. In contrast to the 1947 reconstruction loans aggregating about $500 
million, loans to European member countries in the ensuing six years have 
totaled $293 million. This .figure does not include loans for their dependent 
overseas territories. .. A number of these European ·loans were for projects 
complementary to undertakings being financed under the European Recovery 
Program; this was the cas~ with Bank-financed projects in Belgium, Iceland, 
the Netherlands , <.nd. Turkey. In Turkey, for example, ERP funds paid for 
tractors to increase farm production, especially of wheat, for constructing 
farm-to-market roads; for grain storage installations . and for the improve-

~ ment of Turkish ports. 

It was characteristic of most of these later loans to Europe that they 
were for projects designed to add to, and not merely restore, Europe's 
productive plant. Examples are the two Turkish loans, made in 1950 and 1953, 
to provide medium- and long-term credit for industry; the loan made to Belgium 
in 1951 to help her bear · the cost of a 10-year program for developing the 
Belgian Congo; the loans to Finland, in 1949 and 1952, for the expansion of 
electric power and of the wood produ~ts industries; and the two Italian loans, 
made in ~ l951 and 1953, to support a 12-year program for the development of 
southern Italy and the islands of Sardinia and Sicily. 

( 
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Development Lending 

.Beginning in 1948, the emphasi~ of Bank lending has -been on .the long-
·te.rm. . financing of prod-;.Ictive projects in t be less developed countries, 
lying : fo~ .the most part outside Europe and North America. Here the Bank 
found ;_ itself' faced with problems very clifferent from .those involved in 
European reconstruction. The task was not simply to restore missing 
. components . to economies which were . already mature. The underdeveloped 
.·countries needed to build . the foundations on which modern economies depend: 
electric power ·systems, roads, railroads, p~rts, irrigation works and .the 
like. At the same time, the underdeveloped countries had relatively few 
leaders in business or government able to plan investment. They were 
greatly hampered by a shortage of technicians and administrators able to 
design and carry out projects; and they had only a limited ability to muster 
even the modest resources of local capital which were avaiiable :for the kind 
of long-term investment on which steady and continuous economic development 
depends. · It was obvious that the Bank would not be able to move as quickly 
in the field of development financing as it had in the field of reconstruction. 

The Bank's first development loans were made to Latin America, commencing 
in 1948. Total Bank investment in Latin .America is no-vr greater than in any 

-other underdeveloped ar~a. Eleven of the Latin American Republics have 
received loans, aggregating about $475 million. Brazil, with loans of just 
over $175. million, has borrowed more money from the Bank than any other Latin 
American country. 

·The Bank's first loan in Asia was made in 1949 (to India). In 1950 came 
-its first loans in the Middle East (to Iraq), to Australia and to Africa 
(Ethiopia). Asia .and the. Middle East together have received loans of over 
$220 million of which India received nearly half. Countries in Africa have 
borrowed about · $200 million, more than half of which went to the Union of 
South Africa. Australia has borrowed $204 million. 

As I have already implied, the post-reconstruction loans of the Bank 
· have been made mainly in the fields of power and transportation--investments 
designed ' to have a generally stimulating effect on production of .all kinds. 
Pro_jects ·for the production of specific end goods are more likely to attract 
privat·e capital than basic facilities of the type financed by the Bank, 
whfch. usually require large outlays of capital and provide only modest 

. returns . over. .. a protracted period. 

TO" date, the Bank has lent· .the equivalent of $506 million to increase 
supplies of electric power. Apart from the reconstruction credits, this is 
the largest single category of Bank lend-ing. Some $374 million has gone 
into the development of transportation--especially railways, roads and ports. 
While speaking of transportation, I may also mention $26 million of lending 
for tele-communications facilities. 

The third major field of Bank financing has been agriculture. Loans 
of $163 million have been made for irrigation schemes, for projects to clear 
and rehabilitate land, and for imports of. farm equipment. In mining and 
industry--mostly in Europe--the Bank has invested $177 million. And 
finally, it has made loans of $110 million for general programs of economic 
development embracing projects in most or all of these different fields of 
activity. 
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Purely as a matter of convenience, I have been speaking in terms of 
United States dollars when it would have been more precise to speak of 
equivalents.. While dollars have predominated, the Bank actually has lent 
14 different currencies. As ·you -know, the Bank's financial resources are 
international, arising from government ·subscriptions to its capital and 
from its sales of securities .in the United States and . other capital markets. 

The amount so far raised in the market, some $870 million, is nearly 
equal to the $885 million that has been available from government subscrip
tion. .The time is not far distant when capital markets will be a source of 
funds for the Bank more impo-rtant than the subscriptions of its members. 

Up to now, the Bank has sold 18 issues of its bonds--nine for United 
States dollars, seven for Swiss francs, one for ·Canadian dollars and one 
for sterling. Of the Bank's outstanding bonds, amounting to some ·$750 million, 
$665 million are dollar bonds; but it is interesting and encouraging to note 
that an estimated $165 million of these· are held by investors outside the 
United States. The strengthening of capital markets, which has been almost 
spectacular in recent months, .is a development from which the Bank, as it 
contemplates further issues, hopes to benefit. 

In addition to funds available from the Bank's capital and from sales 
of Bank bonds, the Bank replenishes its lending resources by sales from its 
portfolio of borrowers' obligations. These sales are made either with or 
without the Bank's guarantee. So far over $90 million has been sold. 

Up to now, I have been speaking of the Bank as a financial institution. 
let me say that it also conceives of itself as a development agency which 
must be concerned with other than strictly financial questions. Working in 
underdeveloped countries, the Bank soon learned that it could help with 
technical assistance and advice on a broad range of development problems. 

Some of these advisory services have been provided in connection with 
loan operations, including such matters as the determination of priorities 
among different projects, suggestions with respect to technical plans for 
projects, and recommendations on administrative arrangements and on means for . 
financing the local costs of projects. But increasingly the Bank has been 
called upon to help its members in matters not specifically connected with 
loan projects. The Bank has taken a particular interest in the problem 
of development programming. In response to requests, teams of experts have 
been sent to a number of countries to analyze their economies and to make 
recommendations 4esigned to for.m the basis of long-term development and 
investment programs. Up to the present time the Bank has .organized this type 
of general missions to 12 countries in 4 continents. The two latest mission-
to Syria and to Malaya-~are just completing their work. 

Members of the Bank's staff, or consultants retained by the Bank, have 
also helped a number of countries on other important development problems, 
such as · the establishment of programming and coordinating agencies, the 
formulation of economic and financial policies, and the organization or 
expansion of local capital markets. In these activities, the Bank is giving 
expression to its own belief that a country's management and direction of its 
own resources is a much more important factor than external financial assist
ance--and I may say that this is a belief which is shared by the Fund. 
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I want- to speak to you about two international organizations in 
W~shingtop, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
called the International Bank -or the World Bank; and the Internat-ional 
Monetary Fund. 

In the summer of 1944 -when the war was still raging, representatives 
of 44 n.ations _met at Bretton Woods, ~ew Hampshire. There were among other 
cotintrfes ·also Russia, Poland, and Czechoslovakia. Russia never joined 
the organization. Poland and Czechoslovakia did. At that time they were, 
however, not Russian satellites. When Poland became a co~unist coUntry, 
it left the Bank and the Fund. Czechoslovakia stayed in for a few years 
but i~ now no longer a member .. All countries in the western .. hemisphere 
except Arg·e.ntina are memb-ers. . So are most countries. in other parts of the 
world except the communist countries and a few others. Altogether there 
are at present 58 member countries. A country cannot become a member of 
the Bank without being a member of the Fund. 

The idea at Bretton Woods was to try 

(a) to draw -up a program for -order and stability in international 
pa~ents; 

(b) .to promote sound expansion of international trade and investment; 
and 

(c) .· to . ~el; . reconstruc:t countries .after the war and help to develop 
the underdeveloped:· countries. 

This -was the -beginning of the so-called Bretton Woods organizations. 
The program .was part of a broade_r -structure of which the · United Nations 
shouid be the mqst important unit. 

The World Bank gives loans only for special purposes such as a water 
power station, an irrigation project, etc• The Bank can only give loans 
to a member government or to some one in a member country with the guaranty 
of that. government. 

_ You may ask why was it_ necessary to have the World Bank when in the 
United States you have the Export-Import Bank. My answer is,first, that 
it was very important to have an international organization to -do this work 
and not only a national organization. The Export-Import Bank can only give 
"tied" loans. That means th£:l,t the money may only be spent for · the promotion 
of either exports from or impcrts to the United States. The loans of the 
World Bank are given not only in dollars but also in other currencies and 
the money is used in those countries from which the goods for the ·projects 
are purchased. This enables the country to buy the goods in the cheapest 
market. 
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The Fund, on the.'. other hand, does ·not · l~nd money for special purposes. 
A member of the Fund can borro,., from · the Fund oniy if there is a temporary 
lack of foreign exchru1ge. If a country needs, say, dollars or sterling, 
they can borrow the money from the Fund for a period up to three and with 
a maximum of five years. The loans of the Baru~ are, as. s .rule, for a 
long~r. ._ ;pe};io.d;. :::. · · : . · · · · .. : · .. ·· · 

. . .. 

···: .·, ·. T_h~ .. ~iu~~, h~.s; at .·least· fo.r -t.he tiine· ·being, ··eriotigh ~~~ey: for ~1i .: i.t~ 
operations. The members have :paid much smaller subscri:pt'ions to the World 
Bank. The Bank, therefore, has, in order to be ab;;t.e .. to l~.n~ . ¥1Pney to its 

: ·rn~~b7_rs. l ~o . ~or,row.·. it by' selling b'Orids '· on· the' American, arid., .. $uf.o:Pea~ ~~rkets • 
. . · 

·' . ~ . } ' 

• ~ -~ ' l ' • . ... · 

~ ..... As ·' Y9U. . w:+li see ·from the. official name, ·. the· Bank.'_: was; .planned first 
· .:tor :rec.9.n~tru~tj;on · o~ ·the .. -countries ·after ·World war·: .:r:r •. · ··.: rn .1947, ·. tli~ ;_B.ank 

'st8.r~e,d .. g:Lv~ng -' l,o.ans-.::·to ·France, Holland, Denmark, · and . L~eni.bourg. Even 
, .af~~cr tl;le Mar;shal;l Flan ·:had beeti :adopted in ·1948,; tpe .. BBPk continued .to 

. giv~ rec:o~t;r-uq·;tiqn loans .. in· Europe. Among : other countries_, Belgium, . Ice-
-l.~rid, fi'n,d ~'ur~ey .~eC.eived such loa!ls. · .· ··.·. · _.. -~· · ... 

From 1948, the Bnnk has mainly been givi~g lo~ns .for , development in 
many cou·atries, mainly outside ·Europ'e :and North Anierica. · ·· ·. Forty-efght 
countries i n all parts of the world have arranged loans .f9r developing 
ele.ctriiC.-.:POVet•:, ir~i;L~ays· ;; . · :Ports; roads, . irrigatioill ' etc.j __ amotinting· to about 
$2 ·1;2 'biiiion. : · · · ·. · ~ 

. . La.Et yea.r . i~ .- wa.s . decided t.o . create . another iriternat'ional '_: orgariization 

. c8J.ied. . "0he .. International Finance Corporation" which would work. very 
closely with the World Bank. Only members of the vlorld Ba~ c;;oul9. become 
m~.mb,~ra o~ th~s orga:oizat±cn· and the ·Board ·of · the .- Ba~ . ·· ahould .also 'be the 
:Board of the new organization. The : I.F.c; shoUld give- :c·redits for various 
tY})es of development but should be able to give such loans. e.ven _wi-thout a 
guaranty .of the : g,overnment· ,. ~ It :is ·expect.ed the: I.F.c·.-. wiJ;l, .begin it.s ,work 
'in· the · !a~)-: -o~ ·195:6. : ·. ·.: .: · · · · · : .... ·.· · 

The International Monetary Fund 

The Fund 'was . planned ·for ~ :Peaceful. world. - Th·e··· i;robieins .of .both . th~ 
.]fund and ~ts - membe::r:~ . have, ;.of . c·ourse; become more d~ffic~t 'by' the . cold· . . 
. ·war and by the fighting that has taken place in various· ·parts' of the . world. 

:. Tb.e F.~d -bas. jlJ.ri'Sdiction ov~r c·etta~n· excha~~e ~ra~tices Of _its .. . 
members • . Eac:q. ._meiil.be:r: .. should .:.have :·e. ·par ·value (parJ.ty ) a:pproved by t~e .. .-. 
Fund. ·This .· parity . capnot be · changed without :the concurre:rice of the -Fund. . . . . . - . . ' . : . . . . 

.... , ' . t . :-· .. 
A membe.r .. cou~tr.y .that ·continu,es· exchange :r ·estric.tions has ·an obliga-

tion to :· can~ult at .l~as,_t ·once ·each year with the ·Fund. · ~- · 

The FUnd .bas .· substantial· resources · 'ih ·gold ·ahct'nat.ional currenqies . to 
be U$ed. for te~:por.ary assis.tance' toi.:tltEf·members· •.. :-It has at present · fun~s _ 

~ *See Annex A 
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amounting to nearly $8 billion~ $1.8 billion in gold, $1,9 billion in u.s. 
and Canadian dollars, and tb~ rest in . other curr.encies. 

The Fund has given loans to 28 members, 9 of them were in Europe, 8 
in Latin Ainerlca, 7 in Af)ia, 3 in Africa, one in Australia. 

The first task of the Fund is to help to restore balance in world 
payments. This problem can be solved only if the members tAemselves 
pursue pr9per· poli~ies. The ·]'und can only give advice • . 

Anothe;r tas-k of the Fund is to help its m_embers to. ma~e theii .cur
re:J_,:ies c·onvertible and to keep them convertibleo Convertibility cannot 
be introduced until there is internal_ and external .stability in the economy. 
The Fund is V1il,ling ·to · lend· mo1;1ey to members to help th~m in . these efforts. 

The Fund .i$ regularly asked to send technicians to mem"};)ers to give 
adyice on monetary and fiscal ·. policies and on their payments problems. We 
alfO publish several · books_ and periodicals.. The ' most important ones are 
In·cerna.tional Financial Statistics and the Ba.larice of Payments Yearbook. 

_, . 

*see Annex A 
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ANNEX A 

... . . ,.· . \, ·: .. :·. '.· : ,- .J 

., . 

. '···· :~ .. ~ : .:: 
·; • I ' ~ • 

• .. !. ; ~ 

A. . :For.eign exchange. itLthe· money.' of .. any ·co\Ul:try .. ,:other : :_; 
than one .'s own. An American traveling abroad needs, for instance, 

· ~ -- British. pounds·;-or: French :·francs which :f.or ·hittf. a.re- ;foreign ex.:.: 
change•·-·: For,·a. ::.Euro:Pean trave~ing in the .Uo:Lted States; u.s. - .... ·.· 
dollars are .foreign . exchange. :~ 

. .. · ; 

B~ . · ·- · :, ·:iTbe rate· of exch~nge is the · price .' that has . to :bef paid 
·· ·· · · for : the _money :_ of ~ny . other . country, thet·.fs · for · -"foreign· exchange '~" 

,To an American;: the ··. rate of .-·exchange. ··ror steriing· is about · $2.80 • 
' - . 

. : ~' That :·means .that, 'he has :··to pay $2. 8o . to buy . one :poud . sterling. 

' . 

. Ci .::--· Parity . is :the officially ·tixed ·ratio betweefi . .- the ::': 
.. · Ctlrreneie.s .qf'-:_ two countries or ·.between one currency :and · gold. 

· ·:The :parity .. ·.Qf -the U~S. Q.ollar ~ is .. $35 ·pe·r ·oz-. · of.: gold• "The -' 
I ·: ~:pa:r;ity _.- of. ·the .pound sterling · is $2~80 :for -one ·pound: . If' .you 

want to buy say one pound, you will, as a rule, have to pay a 
little more or a little less than the parity. 

D. Convertibility. A currency is said to be convertible 
when anyone who holds it is able to use it to purchase any other 
currency that he may desire, without encountering any legal re
strictions. For example, any person who holds u.s. dollars can 
easi ly use his dollars to purchase the money of any other country. 
Sweden does not yet have currency convertibility. Therefore, 
a Swede can buy dollars only if he has a license, or if he needs 
the dollars for a purpose approved in the general rules laid 
down by the authorities. 

Ivar Rooth. 
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